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Baclcground 

The Redford Union School District No. 1 (the District) is a public school district located 

in Redford, Michigan. The enrollment for the 2008-2009 school year was approxiinately 3584 

students. The District employs approximately 490 staff members, and, according to District 

figures, 264 of the staff are teachers. The District's budget for the 2008-2009 school year was 

approximately $3 lmillion. The Distlict includes one high school, one middle school, two 

elementary schools (grades 2-5) one elementary school (grades K-1) and one alternative 
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education and early leaining center. The District also runs an elementary day treatment center, an 

adolescent day treatment center, and a special program for hearing impaired students. The local 

affiliate of the Wayne County Education Association, RUEA [the Association] is the bargaining 

agent for the District's teaching staff. 

Procedural Histoiy 

The last bargaining agreement between the parties extended fiom 2000 to November of 

2005. Subsequently, the pai-ties began negotiating for a successor contract. Although the parties 

worked hard to find acceptable solutions and were able to reach tentative agreements on some 

issues, their efforts with respect to the issues of wages and health insurance have thus far 

proved umsuccessfi~l. On or about April 27,2007, the District sent an email to the Association 

declaring an Impasse. At that time the District imposed terns and conditions of employment on 

the teachers' bargaining unit. [The Association filed an Unfair Labor Practice (ULP) charge 

against the District on or about June 11,2007 WERC No: C07 F-132) and the District filed an 

ULP charge against the Association on or about June 25,2007 (MERC No: CO F-030). Those 

proceedings were held before Administrative Law Judge David M. Peltz (ALJ) on or about 

November 1 1,2007, November 30,2007 and January 30,2008. The ALJ eventually i-uled for the 

Association and against the District. The District may appeal]. 

A petition for Fact Finding was filed by the Association, and the undersigned Fact Finder 

was appointed by MERC to hold hearings and make recommendations in this matter. The Fact 

Finder held two pre-hearing telephone conferences with the parties, and fact fmding hearings 

were held on April 15, April 17 and May 13,2008, and on March 26, May 28, June 4, June 9, 

June 11 and June 22,2009 at the District's administrative offices. The Association was initially 

represented by Daniel J. Hoekenga (during the 2008 hearings), and by Steven J. Amberg (during 



the 2009 hearings). The District was represented at all hearings by George P. Butler, 111. As one 

would expect the case to be from the number of hearing dates required, ai all-inclusive record 

was created during the 9 days of hearings. The Fact Finder received extensive testimony both 

fiom experts and Association and District officials and the parties supplemented the transcribed 

testimony with numerous detailed exhibits books. The parties filed closing briefs as scheduled 

during the last day of hearings. The Fact Finder indicated that a report of her recommendations 

would be completed by the end of August or first week of Septembel; 2009. In preparing the 

recommendations the Fact Finder drew upon the entire record; however, this report atteiilpts to 

comment only on those portions the Fact Finder felt were most germane to present a succinct 

synthesis of the parties positions and suppoi-ting evidence and to fulfill her charge as tlie 

appointed Fact Finder. 

Association's Position 

The crux of the disagseement is about the Distsict's shift (under the imposed contract) of 

a part of the cost of health insurance to the teachers through changing tlie coverage provided by 

its self-insured plan from a tsaditional to a PPO plan, requiring a contribution by en~ployees and 

increasing the co-pays for prescriptions. The switch under the imposed contract to enlployee 

contributions resulted in each teacher contributing $1500 to the cost of insurance with additional 

out of pocket expenses for prescription drugs. The Association points out in its closing brief that 

the last salary increase (percentage or dollar amount added to the sa1su.y schedu~le) was during the 

2002f2003 school year. No additional compensation was added to the salary schedule duiiig the 

last two years of the 2000f2005 contract, and no salary increase was provided for in April 2007 

tlie imposed conditions. The Association sees this as expressing yet another reduction in 

compensation for staff. 
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The Association alleges that the District's position has been intractable, willing only to 

accept a "systemic change". It argues that the District has not seriously explored options open to 

it, and must use a rational and creative cpproach that seeks to limit the harm to its employees 

and spread the burden for its financial difficulties in a reasonable and equitable manner. The 

Association's bottom line position is that the District has zrnfi~irly opted to rest the bulk of this 

btnden on the teaching stc?ffinsteacl of chmting a more eqzritablepath of spreading the burden 

arourd aftlong the entire constitzrenfs of the school cornmzmity. 

District's Position 

The District points to the responsibility it has to sustain its fiscal ~iability despite rapidly 

decreasing revenues and dramatically increasing costs, especially health insurance costs. It 

argues that its proposals as presented through the imposed contract presented a viableplcin which 

addressed the reality of the its clwrent econoniic struggles (which are similar to those existing 

throughout the state and the entire countiy). It M h e r  argues that the bargained-for contributions 

to health insurance costs and increased co-pays fiom other unions in the District combined with 

the imposed contributions and increased co-pays fiom the RUEA were s~~ccessful. In support, it 

asserts that the collective result of those changes led to the District having a positive fimd 

balance for the first time in 5 years. Its position is that the RUEA's wage proposals and stance of 

"no additional contributions towards health care costs for its members" could only be satisfied at 

t l~e  expense of other District eil~ployees and the quality of services and progratns offered to 

students. If adopted, the District warns, such measures would thrlrst the District back info deficit. 

Criteria for Recommel~dations 



Although no clear criteria dictates what Fact Finders must look to in order to adequately 

foimulate recolnmendations, many Fact Finders use the criteria established in Article 9 of the 

Act 312 of 1969, the Compulsoly Arbitration of Labor Disputes in Police and Fire Departments 

as a guide. These criteria are commonly used in fact finding proceedings involving public 

employers and police and fire unions, and this Fact Finder finds them to be a useful guide in 

assessing the issues presented by the parties in fact finding proceedings. The applicable factors to 

be considered as set forth in Article 9 are' as follows: 

The lmiifirl authority of the enzployer. 
Stiptrlrtions of the ymties. 
The interests and weware of the yiiblic and the financier1 crbility of the trnit of 
go~~ernitlent to rneet those costs. 
Co~nparison of the wages, hozrrs and conditions of eaplo~anent of the enployees 
involved in the arbitration proceeding ~vith the wages, hotrrs and conditions of 
e~njdoyinent of other employees perforlning sirnilar services and with other 
e~~ployees generally: 
i. In ptiblic ernploplent in coinparable comnzlmities. 
ii. In private enployment in co~nparable coinmtmities. 

The average constiiner prices for goods and services, coininonly known crs the 
cost of living. 
The overall conpensation presently received by the enploj)ees, inclziding direct 
lclcrge contyeiaotion, vacations, holidays and other exctued tit~le, instrrance and 
pensions, inedical end hospitcrlization benefits, the continttify crnd stability of 
employ~nenf, and all other benefls received. 
Chcrnges in any of the foregoing circzmzstances di~ring the pendency of the 
arbifration proceedings. 
Szich other factors, not confied to the foregoing, which are norn~ally or 
traditionally tctken into consideration in the deterinination of ~vcrges, hours and 
conditions of enploplent through vollmtary collective bmgaining, mediation, 
fact-finding, arbitration or otherwise between the parties, in the pzrblic service or 
in private ernployi~tent. 

Comparables 

Comparables were intxoduced through the parties' witnesses. The Fact Finder looked for 

usefill compaiisons between those districts tendered by the parties and Redford Union. There 



were no overlapping districts and, not suiprisingly, the Parties disagreed with each other's 

suggested lists. 

The difficulty of conlparing health insurance costs across districts is highlighted in the 

Association's limited efforts to do so. It presented two sets of exfernal comparables; however, 

for the most part their compasisons appeared to be based solely in the criteria that either, 1) the 

districts were also represented by MEANEA or 2) the Districts were geographically contigiious 

to Redford Union. Very little else was brought out through testimony regarding the 

appropriateness of its proposed external coniparables. The Fact Finder heard little, if any, 

testimony comparing these proffered districts and Redford Union with respect to size and 

financial characteristics of the coimunities, size of the districts (including student population), 

size of budgets, amounts of state aid per student, and/ or deficit histories. One district included 

by the Association, Gasden City, has a "deficit histoiy," but the Association witnesses made no 

comparison on this ground. 

At one point, however, witness J. Helen Biish did indicate that one of the Association's 

criteria was that the districtsficed the scrriie general labor cli~nale as Redford Union. No 

subsequent evidence or discussion supported that this was a considered basis for comparison. In 

its closing brief the Association offered additional justification for its lists of comparables. 

However few, if any, of the grounds and arguments proinoted at that juncture are supported by 

testimony in the earlier record. Overall, the Fact Finder found the Association's presentation of 

comparables inadequate to demonstrate any helphl conlpmisons. 

The District concentrated on internal comparisons, drawing the Fact Finder's attention to 

its agreements wit11 other basgaiiring units. District witness Edward Callaghan, consultant to the 

superintendent, testified about agreements with the central office adrninistsators, the building 
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administrators, educational assistants, custodians and bus drivers, and food service managers 

respecting employee contribntions to health insurance and co-pays. 

Fact Finders often place considerable weight on internal con~parability with respect to benefits 

such as health insurance because often health insurance plans are the same for all employees. 

The pal-ticular plans will usually cover the breadth of health related matters faced by a11 

employees regardless of their bargaining unit. To the extent that the Fact Finder found the 

parties' comparables helpful, the internal comparables with respect to other bargaining units 

were deemed valid and informative. 

Pinancial ConsiderationslAbility to Pay 

The issue of crbility to yny examines the ability of the public employer to finance and 

administer proposed plans. Several pieces appear to comprise the resolt~tion. The impact of a 

down economy knows no distinctions. Families, agencies, districts and businesses milst find 

ways to manage their budgets. This may include ideas and strategies previously not thought of 

or formerly "unacceptable". Both sides are seeking ways of creating a more viable and 

sustainable system for delivery of the highest caliber education along with retaining an equitably 

compensated staff of teaching personnel. 

No district wants to fall into deficit, and when that does occur, it wants to recover as soon 

as possible. Among the many negative "tag alongs" that occur when a district is in deficit are 

increased borrowing, increased bolrowing rates and a lowered bond rating. There is no dispute 

between the parties about whether or not the District was in deficit at the time the Petition for 

Fact Finding was filed. At the end of the 2003-2004 school year it had accumulated a deficit of 

just over $2 million. By the end of 2004-2005 that deficit had increased to almost $2.5 million. 



As a consequence, the State of Michigan required the District to develop and submit a Deficit 

Eliillination Plan (DEP). 

Testimony established that the District has experienced declining enrollment for the past 

five to six years. District witness, Glenda Rader, Assistant Director of the Office of State Aid 

and School Fiilance for the State of Michigan, testified extensively about how and when state aid 

is paid to school districts and state requirements when a district falls into deficit. Her testimony 

was clear and unequivocal. Ms. Rader testified that her office has noticed that districts who have 

declining enrollment seem to experience deficit more readily than do those with increasing 

enrollment, and that she was aware of data confirming that Redford Union is a declining 

enrollment district. 

Auditor Kim Lindsay testified that the District lost between 700-800 students over the 

last five to six years. He described a loss of that magnitude as a h~rgeJncrrtciul drcrin . . .al?nost 

impossible for schools to make czrts quickly enough to make zry. He opined that with a 15% h n d  

balance school districts usually don't have to borrow and incur increased debt. Lindsay reiterated 

that assistance provided under the State Aid Act is aj'uctlrcrting unnzrnl appropriation and 

cautioned that if there is a shortfall somewhere else, the anticipated money may be quickly . 

shifted away from this package. 

Respecting budget areas districts generally focus on in trying to reduce costs, Ms. Radar 

conflimed that because employee benefits and salaries constitute about 80 to 85 percent of the 

total budget, [most districts] would probably have to receive some concession in that area in 

order to acconlplish a deficit elimination plan. She fi~i-ther testified that the Distiict was oil track 

to come out of deficit by June 30,2009 with a projected balance of $300,000. In its closing biief 

the District confirmed that by following its DEP it had indeed eliminated its deficit as of June 30, 
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2009 and has a fund balance of approxin~ately $320,000, equating to roughly 1% of its bndget. In 

April of 2009, however, the ALJ decided against the District and ordered it reimburse the 

effected employees the $1 500 it deducted from their wages for contribiltions to health insnrance 

costs. The District has indicated that if this decision stands, the District will be "thrown back into 

deficit." 

The District characterizes the state's econoinic conditions as "dire" and "seriously 

affecting" the District's financial strength. Testimony supported the view that although school 

funding has increased over the past 4 yeass, fixed costs have virtually consumed those increases. 

Evidence also suppoi-ted the outlook that without the influx of the recent federal sthnulus monies 

to the states, the foundation allowances across the state were anticipated to decrease by $265 per 

student. Testimony likewise confii~~~ed that indications of a much steeper reduction of about 

$600 per student within the hvo yeass appear to be based inore in reality than rumor. Jan~es 

Hayes, the insurance agent representing the District for its benefit program, testified that health 

insurance costs continue to rise, and have aal)eraged cr 1 Opercent increase per yeclr for probably 

the Insf 1 0 yec~rs. He confilmed that for the 07-08 yeas the projected per emploj~ee cost for health 

insurance was $12,814, and that the projected cost for 08-09 was in the $14,000 range. 

The Association counters that the District has ignored other options it could have pursued 

to save dollars because it found that it was easier to "strip them from the pockets of its 

einployees. Areas that the Association asserts the District has failed to investigate include "pay 

for play" athletics policy, reduction or elinination of non-required transportation, closiilg 

buildings, eliminating staff and the potential for privatizing in aseas such as food services. 

Distsict Superintendent Donna Rhodes testified that the District has utilized a pay to play 

policy since the 9OYs, and that the rates families pay has increased over the years. Moreover, Kim 
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Lindsay's testimony was that eliminating athletics and transportation from the District's budget 

in the year the initial year of the DEP would not have solved its deficit problem. With respect to 

other District options, Rhodes testified that the District explored staff reduction and had actually 

discussed and implemented some early retirement incentives. It has closed middle and high 

school "schools of choice" programs, rented out a wing in one building and reconfigured grades 

in another building in order to close some buildings. As to privatization, Superintendent Rhodes 

iilclicated that the District has mniy qtiulity, Zoycrl emnployees whom it is zimvilling to sacrijke. 

The Fact Finder finds that the District has demonstrated a limited ability to pay at the 

present time, given the specific conditions and circumstances discussed heretofore and the 

overall state of the economy within Michigan. 

Recommel~dations 

The Fact Finder's recommendations follow below. She preferences them with two 

observations: 1) The Fact Finder noticed no lack of regard by anyone respecting the District's 

budgetary concerns. Rather, the Association appeared duly concerned about the welfare of the 

entire system, while keenly aware of the impact of general downhim of the economy and the 

resultant decline in its constituents' buying power over the past 5 plus years. Because the pasties 

appeared so close, from time to time, in coming to agreement on wages and health insurance, the 

Fact Finder could not help but wonder how differently matters may have worked out had the 

pasties been able to engage in meaningfid sessions of mediation long before any filings or 

impetus for filing ULP claims arose. 2) The District's Last Best Office with respect to wages 

on the decline in student enrollment being fewer than 150 students and the State Foundation 

Allowance being $1 50 greater than the previous year. The Association argues that such a tie-in is 

doomed for failure. Given the District's extensive testimony regarding an average loss of over 
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200 students per year for the past 5 years, and the parties' recognition of the instability 

associated with the Foundaton Allotmcn~ the Pact Finder must agree with the Assmiation's 

assessment. Thus, the parties will note that the tecommendwtions g~cificall~elrclrsds the 

contingencies relating to student deoline and foundation, allotment. 

A careful considetation of the issues in light of the very tborough pmmtdrm by the 

W e s  leads the Fact Finder to the foIlowing recommendations: 

I)  Wages: 2008.2009 I%increasefwSteX,9with loyears 

2009-2010 .25% incrtease for Step 9 prorated base 
& 2010-2011 saw as onetime payment [not tied to 

student enrollment or fund dowatlce] 

2) Drugs: lOL20140 With no annual cap $401~0-py/des@nm/anti-ulcer 
1 designer dmglanti-ulcer "grandfhtherd in to 2d 
tier 

3) Medical: PPO #I Option Employee contribution of 10% of momhly COBRA 
rate as of June 30 of previous mtmt year. 

PPO #4 Option No cost sharing to employee 

Wellness program Patticipanfs entitled to $300 cash ineensive 

Date: September 8,2009 


